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——William H, Brown, manager,
will give his fourth annual Centre
County Hospital dinner at the Penn
Belle hotel on Tuesday evening,
January 28, at 6 o'clock.
——Morris Cartwright, of Point

Lookout, near Philipsburg, was
brought to the Centre county jail,
ast week, to answer to the charge

of assault and battery upon his wife
and threats to burn his home.

Many communities are look-
ing forward with interest to "the
census this year. Growing towns
will be specialy curious to know
just how large they are in point of

 

population. Doubtless there will be
Some surprises.
——Evrybody is talking about

money being scarce and yet the
drive put on in the Central Penn-
sylvania conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church to raise $200,000 to

pay indebtedness on three church in-
stitutions, yielded $265,000

i Two classes of St. John's
Episcopal church school of this
place will have a food sale at the
Variety shop, Crider’s Exchange to-
morrow, Saturday, January 25. It
will open at 10:30 in the morning
and continue until all the good things
that will be offered are sold.

——Anyone desirous of renting a
well located home in Bellefonte, a
house that is in splendid condition
and adapted to subletting a portion
of iit'ifor light housekeeping, will find
the G. M. Musser property. on West
Logan street véry desirable. Write
to’ Mr. Musser, 4822 Cedar Ave,
Philadelphia, if interested,
+The new council in Philips-

burgwill pay the burgess of that
town$400 a year; the borough so-
licitor $300; secretary of council;
$300; borough engineer, $2400; street

commissioner, $1200; chief of police,

$1560; assistant chief, $1380; elec-

trician, $240, a total overhead in sal-
ariesof $7780. The tax rate is 26
mills,

s+The McFeeley Brick company,
ati Port Matilda, manufacturers of

silica’ brick and which has been sup-
plying fire brick to a number of
Ford manufacturing plants, on Mon-

day of last week, shipped a consign-
ment of brick to Brooklyn which
are to be used in. the furnaces of
the Leviathan, the largest steamship
afloat. | ie ;

——Peggy Udell, at one ‘time a
Broadway Follies show girl and for
& brief time the avowed wife of Jack
Montgomery, of Bellefonte, has
started an action in divorce from her
second husband, Jimmy Conzelman,
i football player, who she

 

xs

arried at Waukegan, Ill, in 1924
after her marriage with Montgom-
ery was annulled.

: ~—The regular meeting of the
‘oman’s club will be held next
[gnday evening, January 27th, at

T3D o'clock, in the Presbyterian
ghipel instead of its usual meeting
Le in the High school building.
There will be illustrated talks on

ae music of America by Mrs,
bbert Walker, Mrs. Samuel Shall-

#6ss and Mrs. Louis Schad, The
ublic is invited.
1"¢—The tenth anniverary of the
jifeniestion of the Bellefonte chap-
ter of the Catholic Daughters of
America, was celebrated at their as-
sembly room in the Lyon building
Monday evening by a most elaborate
spéial program to which was added
acjub banquet, These, with an unus-
utally large attendance of members,
made the evening one of the club
events of the winter,

William S, Schmidt, who will
be.remembered as the son of Dr,
and Mrs. Ambrose M. Schmidt,
former residents of Bellefonte, has
been appointed assistant general
Superintendent of the electrical de-
partment of the Penna-Ohio Power

  and Light Co, and the Penn Power
Company, with offices in Youngs-
town, Ohio, Mr, Schmidt joined the
Penna.-Ohio organization as assist-
ant electrical engineer in 1926.

——As was announced in last
week’s Watchman the mid-winter |
annual meeting of the Centre Coun-
ty Association of Philadelphia will
be held in the red room of the Belle- !
wvue-Stratford hotel in that city, on
Saturday evening, February 8, at 7
o'clock. The dinner will be $3.00 per
plate and those desiring to go should
make reservations through Paul G.
Mattern, treasurer, 20 east Marthart

Ave., South Ardmore, Upper Darby

Post Office, Pa.

——The race track on the old fair
grounds in Bellefonte was one-third
of a mile in length and was used the

first time during the last week in

August, 1868. The old fair grounds
were located near Coleville directly

east of the present B. C. R. R. shops

and included all the ground from

Half Moon Gardens down over the

side of the hill and west to the B.

©. R. R. tracks. Buffalo run flowed

through the grounds just in front of

thestock sheds

"President Hoover, last week

appointed Col, Henry W. Shoemaker,

of McElhattan, as minister to Bul-
garia, a diplomatic post carrying

with it considerable responsibility.

‘We congratulate the Colonel on his
sdppointment and feel sure he will be

able to meet any emergency by

which he may be confronted, but

i

 

‘ Police committee drivers for the fire

ily, Doll, Saxon, Moerschbacher with

TE

SENTENCE IMPOSED

IN COURT ON SATURDAY

C. T. Corman, of State College,
appeared before Judge Fleming, ata
brief session of court on Saturday,
and plead guilty to resisting on of-
ficer. He was sentenced to pay the
costs, $50 fine and placed on proba-
tion for two years,

Willard R. Eckel, convicted at the
December term of court on the
charge of illegal possession ofintoxi-
cating liquor, a case growing out of

BUSINESS TRANSACTED

BY NEW TOWN COUNCIL

President Walker Appoints Standing

Committees for Two Years

 

Every member was present at the
regular meeting of borough council,
on Monday evening, the first for the
four new members, When council
convened president John S. Walker
announced the list of standing com-
mittees for the next two years, as
follows: : ‘the raid of the 101 ranch last Au-
. Street—Harry Badger, W. J. Emerick, gust, and having been refused a new
E. E. Ardery. trial, appeared before the court and
Water—M. M. Cobb, Thomas Beaver,

William Nighthart.
Finance—W. J. Emerick, M. M. Cobb,

was sentenced to pay a fine $200 and
imprisonment .in the county jail for
a period of four months, :
Joseph Thomas, charged with op-

erating gambling devices in the
shape of punch boards, was sentenc-
ed to pay the costs and $50 fine.

C. C. Casselbery, of Casselberry
Motor company and Delaware Sales
corporation, appeared ° before the
court in defense of his claim for the
recovery of a car which had been
sold to George H. Meyers on a par-
tial payment lease and which had
been confiscated when it was used
for transporting liquor. After hear-
ing Mr. Casselberry’s statement the
court ordered -the car--returned and
put the costs on the county.
Two other cars siezed under sim-

ilar circumstances, one the property
of Lester Gill and the other that of
George M, Ishler, were condemned
and directed to be sold.
George Almond, of Philipsburg,

| Plead guilty to unlawful possession
and transportation of intoxicating
liquor and in explanation to the
court district attorney John G. Love
stated that the transportation was
not by automobile but on his person,
both inside and out. The man was
picked up on the street in a bad
state of intoxication and two pint
bottles were found in his pockets.
When asked what he had to say for
himself he said, nothing, as hewas too
drunk to know what happened. The

duly published and posted and that | court sentenced him to pay the costs,

ten notices for the date of the pub- jotins So $50 and 60 days in the
lic hearing, Monday evening, Febru- ol, Ate : . ols
ary 3:d had been posted along the _'illiam B. Godshell who at the
street. ; 5 | meJules Hany Retier was ofhe

: a
The secretary also read a petition ; 26R¢1. Was ordered to pay:

requesting council to communicate | Month to the support of his wife,
before the court for failure towith the State HighwayDepartment ,was d

relative to the removal of its work Make regular payments and was giv-
shops and storage plant from Wil- len another chance to make good.

son street. No action was taken.
The new Street committee had no :

report to make,

|

SR)
Harry Badger. :
Fire and Police—Thomas Beaver, R. E.

Kline, J. C. Jodon.
Market—R. E.. Kline, Thomas Beaver,

J.C. Jodon. :
Sanitary——William Nighthart,

Ardery, R. E. Kline.
Town Improvement—J. C. Jodon, Thom-

as Beaver, William Nighthart.
Special—E. E. Ardery, M. M. Cobb,

Harry Badger, W. J. Emerick, R. E,

Kline.

Philip D. Foster, of State College,
and William Houser, of Bellefonte,

were present and presented the ad-
vantages of the borough carrying
compensation insurance in the State
Workmen’s Compensation Insurance
Fund. This fund pays an annual
dividend of 25 per cent, of the prem-
ium every year, and has a represent-
ative in Bellefonte. On recommen-
dation of the Finance committee
council voted to place the borough
insurance in the State fund.

Secretary Kelly read applications
frem John J. Bower, candidate for
fire marshal; Harry Dukeman, chief

of police, and Thomas Howley, po-
liceman, and upon the recommenda-
tion of the Fire and Police commit-
tee all were re-elected, the police to
draw the same salaries they have
been receiving.

Secretary Kelly reported thatthe
ordinance providing for the closing
of a portion of Lamb street had been

E. E.

 

| CENTRE COUNTY CASES

IN FEDERALCOURT

In the UnitedStates district court,
‘at Lewisburg on Tuesday, Charles
i Miller, overseer of the poor of Spring
township, Centre county, was con-
victed of possession and sale of whis-
key and was given a suspended

Mr. Cobb, for the Water commit- !
tee, reported repairs to two fire hy-
drants and also several leaks and the
collection of $21.75 onthe 1927 water
duplicate, $215.75 on the 1928 and
$7462.50 on the 1929, as well as
Sores for rent of Phoenix mill prop- sentence of sixty days in jail and

el i
Mr. Cobb also read a detailed re- | pazoled 22ue YRlarenic. SON

portfrom thePitomieter companyin victed of sale and gsion: of in.
which they claimed to have discover- toxicants, and rae to’ shoot
ed leaks in Bellefonte's water sys- ., meer :
tem which on being repaired, will ths in the Centre county jail. -
result in a saving of between two pg... Howe, of‘Julian, ‘convicted

and three hundred thousand gallos ,¢ ca1e of intoxicants and maintain.
per day. Mr, Cobb also presented a ing a nuisance, was sentenced to pa
letter which he said was based on , “gne of one hundred dollars
records -kept by water superintend- Ralph Snyder, of State College
ent J. D, Seibert which he claimed was given sixty days 1b Jail and

shovel that et a Frank Tomazek, Bellefonte, three
um : iat
De less a day than formerly. months,
Because of ' these facts he recom-
mended that the Pitometer company’s !
bill for $750 be paid, and it was so
ordered on motion of Mr, Emerick.
The Finance: committee presented

the report of the borough treasurer
showing a balance of $2969.94 in the
water fund and $1308.88 in the bor-
ough fund. Request was also made

for the renewal of a note for $1000,
which was authorized, :
At this juncture in the proceedings

Mr. Cobb brought up the matter of
the fire zone and building code ord-
inance, Copies’ of the ordinance"
had been in the hands of some of
the members since last meeting of
council, and no two members were
satisfied that it is exactly what the
town ought to have, so it was reter- '
red back to the committee,
On recommendation of the Fire and

 

BELLEFONTE ACADEMY

ON ACCREDITED LIST

The Belefonte Academy is among
534 public and private schools which
have been accredited for 1930 by the
commission on secondary schools of
the Association of Colleges and Sec-
ondary Schools of the Middle States
and Maryland, according to an-
nouncement made by Dr. E, Duncan
Grizzell, chairman of the commis-
sion. 2
The commission, which has offices

serves as a fact-finding and rating
agency in the preparation and main-
tenance of a list of accredited sec-
ondary schools within its territory,
and also as a clearing house for in-
formation of a professional charac-
ter concerning these schools,
Approval essential to membership

on the accredited list is based funda-
‘mentally on the efficiency of the
school’s preparation for college work,
among the most important factors
considered being membership on a
list approved by a state department
of education, membership in good
standing on the accredited list of
several colleges and universities, the
records of the school in various ex-

company pumpers were elected as
follows:
Logans—Arthur Boob, James C.

Bower, Miles Steele and Earl Custer.
with Robert Garman and G. Mac

Gamble as reserve or emergency

drivers,
Undines, for Mack pumper—Knise-

Carpeneto as an emergency driver.

White pumper—Gillen, Bottorf, Paul

Haag and Frank Smith, with Ralph

Haag as an emergency man.

Borough treasurer J. L, Carpeneto’s

bond in the sum of $20,000 was pre-

sented and approved. |

President Walker called the atten- |

tion of the committees to the fact

that council should adopt the budget

system and he urged them to give

the matter serious consideration un-

til the next meeting of council.

Bills totaling $2162.83 were ap-

proved for payment after which

council adjourned,

of its graduates in college.

 

DAUGHTERS OF REBEKAH
HELD SPECIAL MEETING

In compliance with instructions
from State officers a special meet-
ing of Crystal Spring lodge, No. 25,
Daughters of Rebekah, was held in
the I, O. O. F. hall, Bellefonte, on

Wednesday, January 15. About one

hundred members of the lodge were
in attendance with representatives
from lodges in other parts of the
county as well as from Blair, Mifflin,

of Curtin Huntingdon, Clinton and Union coun-
Five State assembly officers

 

——Cyrus Showers, ]

street, Bellefonte, wants to be ap- ties.

pointed postmaster now that we were present, including Mrs, Mary

have a new postoffice building, and Fowden, president; Mrs, Mary

is circulating a petition in his own Brown, vice president; Mrs. Lizzie
behalf, The present postmaster, Slope, secretary; Mrs. Mary McVey,

John L. Knisely, is on the home warden, and Mrs. Martha Parry,

stretch of his second term, or eight treasurer,

years in the office, , | There were two sessions, afternoon
» and evening. The business of the

_W. G. Runkle Esq, represented meeting was disposed of in the af-

two clients before the federal court, ternoon and in the evening the as-

at Lewisburg, this week, and he as- sembly degree was conferred on a

  

 who in Pennsylvania will write the
folklore tales and thrilling legends

for every limestone cavern unearthed

in the State during his absence?

liquor law violation cases. And it degree team doing the work in a

i be when the numbers of his very interesting and pleasing man-

‘cases were 740 and 751. ner.
-

was sentenced to “six -

at the University of Pennsylvania,

aminations and tests and the success

serts that the court is clogged with class of seventeen ladies, the lodge |

  

ANNUAL MEETING OF

BELLEFONTE TRUST CO.

The annualmeeting of the Belle-
fonte Trust company was held on
Tuesday and the following directors
elected for theensuing year: J. L.
Spangler, F. L, Wetzler, L, H. Mc-
Mullen, D, M. Kline, C. Y. Wagner,
W. J. Emerick, J. T. Henry, J. L.
Seibert and N. E. Robb.
The directors then elected the fol-

lowing officers: President, J. L,
Spangler; vice president, C. Y. Wag-

‘ mer; secretary-treasurer and: trust
officer N.' E. Robb; assistant secre-
tary-treasurer, 'E. S. Orr; assistant
treasurer; and trust officer, H. R.
Williams. bey

Theaccounts were audited and the
financial statement showed a very
satisfactory year with gratifying re-
sults. After paying all expenses and
dividends in the amount of $16,-
000.00, the net earnings were $18-
708.66. There was $30,000.00 trans-
ferred from the undivided profits to
surplus account the capital structure
now shows:

Capital Stock

Surplus o
Undivided Profits ................... 36,678.11

This places the Bellefonte Trust
company in avery strong financial
position.

The Auditors made this comment
in their report to the stockholders:

“We find after a thorough audit all
property pertaining to the busi-
ness of the Bellefonte Trust com-
pany to be in excellent shape.’
After the meeting of the stock.

holders a sumptuous banquet was
held at the Penn Belle hotel, with
more than 100 guests present. Mr.
L, Charlton Haines, of the Provident
Trust company, Philadelphia, was
the speaker of the day. He gave
very interesting and intructive talks
on’ the subjects, “Life Insurance
Trust Agreements” and “Business
Trust Agreements,” He explained the
importance of placing one’s life in-
surance in trust with a Trust com-
pany for the benefit of his dear
ones rather than have it paid to
them in a lump sum at his death.
He also stated that it was good busi-
ness for partners in business to car-
ry life insurance so that in case -of
death” during the partnership a
prompt and easy settlement could be
made with the proceeds of the life in-
surance and the business continued
without loss, PL. AT
Music for this splendid meeting

was in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Blair, The violin solos played by
Mrs. Louis Schad were without doubt
the best ever heard. The double
quartet rendered very high-class
music and sang effectively and in
perfect harmony. In fact, everybody
sang and left the meeting with the
hope that the Bellefonte Trust com-
pany would have many more pros-
perous years.

 

  

 

MASONS ORGANIZE

LOCAL CONSISTORY CLUB

' At g dinner held in the Colonial
restaurant, last Friday evening, lo-
cal members of the Coudersport con-

_ sistory, 32nd degree Masons organ-
ized a club to be known as the Rob-
ert Lewis Coudersport Consistory
Club of Centre county, named after
Rober Lewis, commander in chief of

~ the consistory. Officers elected in-
' cluded Arthur C, Dale, president;
, Walter T. McCormick, vice presi-
dent; George T. Bush, secretary; Dr.

+S, M, Nissley, treasurer; John F.
Marks, Gilbert F. Noll and Daniel
Currier, trustees.” The club will meet
monthly for social purposes and to
further the interests of the consis-
tory in this section of the State,

|

Coudersport is not a large city but
the consistory there only recently
dedicated a new home which cost al-
most halg a million dollars,

mnths

BELLEFONTE ODD FELLOWS

' The Odd Fellows of Bellefonte cel-
ebrated the anniversary of the birth
of their order in their building in
this place last Thursday evening.
The first unit of what has come to
be an all pervading social and fra-
ternal organization was instituted in
the city of Baltimore on April 26,
1819. It was Washington Lodge,

No. 1, and Thomas Wilday was its
first Noble Grand. The parent
Lodge of Odd Fellowship has grown
in strength and dignity through the
century that has elapsed until it is
recognized as being without a su-
perior in the fraternal assemblies of

| the world.
The celebration was in ‘the form of

ia banquet and the speakers of the
evening were J. M., Keichline Esq.
‘and J. Kennedy Johnston Esq,
i

 

| ——Mrs, A, Fauble gave a party,
at her home on Allegheny street,
Saturday afternoon, in celebration of
the 9th birthday anniverary of her
nephew, Frank McGovern, son of her
brother, William McGovern, but who
makes his home with his uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Fauble. Of course
a delightful program had been ar-
ranged for the entertainment of the
children present. Light refreshments
were also served. The guests were
Milicent Payne, Dorothy Stephens,
Charlotte Weaver, Winifred Fleming,
Mary Kathryn Walker, Betty Hever-
ly, Jean Ocker, Beverly Stempfly,
Helen Oleson, Betty Jane Haupt,
James Craig Robert Chessman,

Franklin Grytcho, Bobby Malin, Bob-
by Jones, Jimmy Hoffer, Bobby Hof-
fer, Donald McCormick, Bobby
Foresberg,

 

© ——Mrs. M. J. Locke entertained
with a bridge luncheon, last night,
at her home on north Allegheny
street. Eleven tables were in play,

   

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

             

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL. | ALTOONA MERCHANTS~
—Miss Virginia Healey left, on Mon- BA 6 THE PRESIDE

day, for a week's visit with friends in| Thisweek- the merchants ofoil City. __

|

toona are tryingto demonstrate t—Deemer Ertley, son of Mr. and Mrs. | by co-operation it is possibleto 3
George Ertley, of Nittany, made a brief ' ' ,
call at the Watchman office yesterday af- RoaPresifent Hoover's I
ternoon. i To Some. . it might ap 37 rai
—William Zimmerman, of Reynolds

Ave., is back home after visiting with obscure, the idea of stimulatinghis daughter in Lumberton, N. J., since 'dUStry through retail ‘stores, but
before the holidays. (idea is sound for this reason: I
-—Mrs. Bell Whiteman, of Centre Hall, Sreéater volume of sales a lower nwas taken to theLewistown gencral hos-

|

§iB Ofprofit is. possible. Buy
pital, Tuesday, where she is a surgical i & enables the - buyei
patient of Dr. Cassidy. Purchase more goods. When nr
—Dr. Joseph Brockerhoff, accompanied §00ds are purchased it becomes 1by Mrs. T. A. Shoemaker, went to Phila- essaryto manufacture more, sodelphia, Wednesday, where Dr. Brocker-

|

necessity for manufacturing or |hoff will be under the care of specialists ducing more stimulates industryfor a time. : The Altoona Booster associa—Hard P. Harris, David Chambers.

|

took up the idea more or less asLawrence McMullen and Frank Hock- experiment and have concent
man are among those from Centre coun- on what they call

a

fc n iy
ty who have been in Harrisburg, this’ y ~ a four day's “P
week, for the Farm Show. perity Event, It started on W
—Mrs. Albert E. Blackburn has been nesday and will continue untilhere with her mother, Mrs. J. L. Spang- ; MOrrow, Saturday, night at 9 o’cl:

ler and Col. Spangler, for a week, hav- | According to the Altoona Trib
ing come up from Philadelphia, Saturday,  0f January 18 profits will be dito spend two weeks in Bellefonte. garded entirely, the sole object. be
—Harold B. Gardner, of Clearfield, and

|

to clear the shelves of present stwell known in his former home here, has

|

thus creating a demand for ;
located in Washington, D. ‘C., where he

!

merchandise with a consequent sthas accepted a position in the Department ulation of manufacturing. It isof Commerce, Bureau of Standards. lieved that the plan has enough n
—The Misses Mary Linn, Anna Mc- it to demand nation-wide attenCoy and Kate Shugert were in Tyrone, as a means of enlivening business

Tuesday, having gone up to attend an deed several Boost 1executive board meeting of the mission- h T s er menary society of the Huntingdon Presby- | ave announced their intentiontery. |DotngIne plan to national t:
—Mrs. Christ Beezer, who is now in | organizations with an objectivePittsburgh with her sister, Mrs. Benson, | tR€ir sponsoring similar eventswent out two weeks ago and will bethere | Other cities,

until the first of February, or until Mr. | Every merchant
Benson returns from a business trip to invited to participate, AlthoughTexas. | movementis sponsored by the Bo
—Joseph Ceader, of Cleveland, was jer association, it was pointed

among those from out-of-town here Tues- | that the benefits would be nday, for the funeral of Miss Annie Mec- | widespread if every merchant of
Laughlin, who died in Tyrone, Saturday, city co-operated. It was also ag;wile there for a visit with her nieces and that, by opening the Poon
nephews. .P Event to all merchants, the Bos—C. G. Decker went out to Pittsburgh !
last week to attend the automobile show, | would exemplify the unselfishgoing from there east to see the Chevro- j tives of theplan and convincitlet display in Philadelphia and where he : demonstrate its possibilities if adis now visiting with his daughter, Miss ed by other cities.
Erie Decker. {| The potential value of suchap
—Harry E. Garbrick, of Coleville, and ‘ect, if carried out al over the I:Willis Wion, the latter in charge of the is really beyond estimate It isNash garage of Bellefonte, drove to : tain, however, that the merchant:Philadelphia this week and from there on cities undertaking it must act in g

splays at faith with one anotherif it is no
: effect.—Mrs. W. Frank Bradford drove over 'S say, wher ‘from Centre Hall, Tuesday morning, leay- | Js. 8 Such. 4 broject is: uning from here to go to Beaver Falls to | taken it must be wholly unselfish

attend the funeral of Mrs. George John- |
ston, which was held there Wednesday
afternoon. Mrs. Johnston was formerly
Miss Lillian Aikens. :
—DMiss Margaret Stewart will accom-

pany her niece, Mrs. Tom 8S. Patterson,
to New York the first of February, from
where Mrs. Patterson will sail on the our suggestion that the8th for her home in Seattle, Washington,| gs y get t. labels up to a dafter a visit east of almost a year. Ten- | the. pis.tmwil :tative plans are for a week-end visit with | ¢ t wh : =0THce
Miss Stewart's sister, Mrs. Miller, partment when it. comes to pIin |
Hagerstown, before they leave for New ' into what should be wholly our bYork. = | ness.
—Mrs. C. M. McCoy was over trom | After making the corrections

Lewistown, last week, to spend several | Checked andrechecked them indays here with her many Bellefonte der to have the list as near corfriends, being a guest during her stay, 'as is humanly possible. Notwithst:of Mrs. J. J. Kilpatrick. From here Mrs. | ing all the care we took it is qMcCoy went to Tyrone to see her moth- possible that there are some err
er, Mrs. Luckenbach, before returning Fearful that there might be
home. Dr. and Mrs. McCoy are arrang- Bolin) like you to look at the 1
ing to spend the month of February in ‘ :
California. von this paper. I the figures foll
—Frank Stevenson, son of Mr. and Mrs. | ing your name do not indicate

George Stevenson, of Waddle, will be | Year and month to which you
brought back -to Bellefonte from the Al- |li€Ve your subscription is‘paid w
toona hospital, next week, after his re- | US, please, giving information °

  

J

 
in Altoona

the January automobile shows.

 

ARE, WE RIGHT
Last Saturday we corrected

mailing list.
It was quite a job since so m

Watchman readers had responde(

  

covery from a tonsil operation. Frank will guide us in checking up }
has been in bed at the home of his sis- ' credits.
ter, Mrs. T. Collins Shoemaker, all winter | The label will be on the hea:|and it was with the hope that the cause
of his illness had been located that the
operation was resorted to. It is expected
that he will be in Bellefonte until Spring
and then be taken to the Stevenson home
at Waddle.

—Samuel M. Hess, one of the younger
generation of progressive farmers of Col-
lege township, was in Bellefonte on 3 |
business trip, last Friday, and favored
the Watchman office with a brief call.
|Sam is a son of Newton E. Hess and
! while he hasn’t indulged in big game
hunting like his father he makes it a
point to go out during the open season
for deer and has several fine trophies as
evidence of his skill, but all he could do
last season was to draw blood on a big
buck which got away.

page 1 of this paper. Or, if you
| your paper in a separate wra)
it will be on the wrapper,
Of course those who made re:

tance from points too far distan
have reched this office on or be
Saturday, January 18, will find °
their figures have not changed
will not change for eight wi
when we will change the list age
There are still a number of :

scribers whose labels are in no
dition for a postal inspector to
and we are hoping that they wil
set right at as early a momen
will be convenient,

The Democratic Watch:

 

—A very distinguished visitor in Belle-

fonte this week has been Dr. Geo. R. Wie-
land of New Haven, Conn. Dr. Wieland
is professor of palentology at Yale Uni-
versity and an associate of Carnegie In-
stitute in Washington. He is a native of
Centre county and a graduate of the

Pennsylvania State College. Probably of
all the graduates of the later institution
in the field of science he has achieved
the greatest eminence through his many
authoriative publications on paleontology

and botany. His research work has tak-
en him to all corners of the globe and the ;
results of his investigations, published | State all week, has given. com]
separately and collectively are sought by | 2face It will be shown
savants everywhere. Dr. Wieland will | ght and tomorrow night and
be in town during the week, not on any | be succeeded by John Barryn
particular business, only, as he said, “to and Camilla Horn in “Eternal Lc
look around a bit.” : | which will run all next week,

i thing that Barrymore does is §
EAD so that those who go to the S

JAMES PARKS FELL D next week will not be disappoir
WHILE SHOVELING SNOW, “The Romance of the Rio Gra

James Parks, one of the oldest Will be the Richelieu feature
employees in Bellefonte’s street | Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
cleaning service, dropped dead at It is very favorably reviewed ar
noon yesterday while shoveling Said to be a colorful and plea
snow. He was cleaning out the Picture,
gutter on High street, at Decker’s

Chevrolet garage when he dropped

in the snow and was carried
into Decker’s garage where an ex-
amination showed that he was dead.
He was past seventy years of age.

——Pictures at both the Riche
and State are being kept up to
high standard set with the tun
the New Year, If you havent
ready seen “The Man and the
ment” it will have another shov
at the Richelieu tonight It is
highly intresting romance an
good entertainment, especially
mature minds. “The Dance of L
which has been the attraction at 

  

—J. F., Garthoff is now
to be about his home on Reyr
avenue, convalescing from an

ness of several weeks Althy
the indications are for a sp
recovery, it will be some time be
he can resume his school work
Buffalo Run.

 

——Applicants for license to op-
erate motor vehicles in Pennsylvania
are tobe given more frequent oppor-
tunity for examination, It has been

heSun Sao)etumine Corrected Weekly by C. Y Wagner &

Wednesday of each month, Effec- Wheat Steestarsestsaansaseeseesassrneeeeon
tive February 1, examinations will So
be held every Wednesday at the usu-
al place, the armory,
Spring and Lamb streets,

 

Bellefonte Grain Markets.
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